GETTING TO KNOW ARCHANGEL JOPHIEL AND THE ANGELS OF ILLUMINATION
(pp. 47–52)

FASCINATING FACTS

COLOR: ______________________________

ARCHANGEL: _________________________

SPIRITUAL HOME: (The archangels keep spiritual homes, or retreats, in the heaven-world over certain powerful spots in the earth.) ____________________________

ASK THEM FOR:

Spiritual Gifts: ________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Practical Assistance: ____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

World Service: __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
1. What are some of the ways that Archangel Jophiel and his angels of illumination may help you? (p. 49)

- In touch with the mind of God
- Creative inspiration and life-changing revelations
- Contact your Higher Self
- Absorb new information and acquire new skills

2. What is their primary purpose? (p. 49)

3. What else can you ask them to do? (p. 50)

4. Did Verlene’s story give you any ideas about how to deal with your mind going blank? (pp. 51–52)

Make It Practical

MEDITATION FOR ILLUMINATION

**Personal Request:**

_In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I call to the seven archangels and their legions of light, I call to beloved Archangel Jophiel and the angels of illumination. I ask you to___________________________._

_I ask that my call be multiplied and used for the assistance of all souls on this planet who are in need. I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God._

**Visualization:**

See your head surrounded by and infused with God’s golden-yellow light. Now see the angels of illumination flooding your body, mind and soul with this light.
O flame of Light bright and gold,
O flame most wondrous to behold,
I AM in every brain cell shining,
I AM Light’s wisdom all divining.
Ceaseless, flowing fount of Illumination flaming,
I AM, I AM, I AM Illumination.

Personal Reflection:

1. Which gifts of illumination do you need most? How would you use these gifts?  
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

2. What practical assistance could you or your loved ones use right now—for example, help with learning, with addictions, with blocks to oneness with your Higher Self?  
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

3. How might you actually perform world service by praying to Jophiel and the illumination angels for a few minutes each day? (e.g., prayers for children and their teachers around the world, prayers for illumination of those in positions of leadership in any field)  
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Visiting the Angels at Home

You can give the following prayer to be taken at night in your soul consciousness to Archangel Jophiel’s home in the heaven-world.

In the name of my own Real Self, I call to the angels to take me in my soul consciousness to the etheric retreat of Archangel Jophiel and the angels of illumination, located south of the Great Wall, near Lanchow, China.

I ask that I be filled and inspired with the will of God. And I ask Archangel Jophiel and the angels of illumination to [insert request].

I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.

FIAT

Angels bright from starry height,
Charge my being and mind with light!
1. What are some areas of your life that Chamuel and the love angels can assist with?

- Easing neighborhood tension
- Smoothing daily life
- Improving communication
- Transforming relationships
- Others?
Make It Practical

PRAYERS TO THE ANGELS OF LOVE

Personal Request:

*In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I call to the seven archangels and their legions of light, I call to beloved Archangel Chamuel and the angels of love. I ask you to ________________________________.*

I ask that my call be multiplied and used for the assistance of all souls on this planet who are in need. I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.

Visualization:

Place your hands over your heart as you give these prayers to the angels of love. While you pour out devotion to God and say the words, visualize what they describe. These prayers will sustain your tie to Archangel Chamuel and the angels of love.

A ROSE UNFOLDING FAIR

As a rose unfolding fair
Wafts her fragrance on the air,
I pour forth to God devotion,
One now with the Cosmic Ocean.
THE BALM OF GILEAD

O Love of God, immortal Love,
Enfold all in thy ray;
Send compassion from above
To raise them all today!
In the fullness of thy power,
Shed thy glorious beams
Upon the earth and all thereon
Where life in shadow seems.
Let the Light of God blaze forth
To cut men free from pain;
Raise them up and clothe them, God,
With thy mighty I AM name!

Personal Reflection:

1. Take an inventory of what spiritual gifts you need or want from the angels of love. ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________

2. What practical assistance could you use right now? (e.g., help with a troubled relationship, help with being more loving, help with finding something you lost) ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________

3. Unfortunately, many individuals and groups in the world act in unloving, even hateful ways. What could you specifically do about it? For example, what would you like to envision happening if you were to give “The Balm of Gilead” prayer once daily? ____________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________
Visiting the Angels at Home

You can give the following prayer to be taken at night in your soul consciousness to Archangel Chamuel's home in the heaven-world.

In the name of my own Real Self, I call to the angels to take me in my soul consciousness to the etheric retreat of Archangel Chamuel and the angels of love, located over St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.

I ask that I be filled and inspired with the will of God. And I ask Archangel Chamuel and the angels of love to [insert request].

I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.

FIAT

In the name of God, I AM THAT I AM, in the name of Archangel Chamuel: Be gone, forces of anti-love!